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  2  |  live life in color 

available in 4 colorsavailable in 4 colors

Aqua Elephant

Plum Owl Sunset Hippo

Midnight Penguin

012009     NOTE: Actual product colors may vary from those printed in this catalog    016009     

NEW

Aqua Teal

Plum Purple

Midnight Black

Sunset Orange

CHOO CHOO
LUNCH TOTE

live life in color 

size: 12”w x 8.5”h x 5.5”d 

Choo Choo! This lunch tote has left the station 
and is ready to make mealtime bright! Parents 
will love the ID slot, easy-clean material, and 
foil lining for insulation. Kids will love the bright 
colors, unique mixed-color zippers, and fun 
animal-shaped front zip pouch for stashing 
special little treats.

HIDE N’ SEEK
STORAGE CUBE

size: 11”w x 11”h x 12”d

Organize and hide the clutter and let the conve-
nient clear window make finding things a snap! 
Our aptly named Hide N’ Seek Storage Cubes 
are the perfect way to tackle toys, clothes and 
anything else your little ones might have laying 
around. 
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available in 4 colorsavailable in 4 colors

Aqua Elephant

Plum Owl Sunset Hippo

Midnight PenguinAqua Elephant

Plum Owl Sunset Hippo

Midnight Penguin

NOTE: Actual product colors may vary from those printed in this catalog    019009     005509     live life in color 

elephant: 6”w x 4.5”h x 0.25”d      
penguin: 5.2”w x 5.25”h x 0.25”d
owl: 5.25”w x 5.25”h x 0.25”d
hippo: 6.25”w x 4.75”h x 0.25”d
With Lug®’s Peekaboo Bag Tag, you’ll never 
get caught saying peeka-who? Kids can hang 
these cute critters on luggage, school bags, or 
anything else they want to claim as their own. 
Plus, there’s a unique zip pocket that’s perfect 
for storing coins, stickers, or even a cherished 
little note from Mom or Dad.

size: 9.5””w x 11.75””h x 5””d

Even if your little wiggler likes to “shake it all about”, 
the Hokey Pokey will stay put right on his or her back. 
You’ll love stashing little notes in this colorful pack’s 
unique animal-shaped front zip pouch almost as 
much as your little one will love finding them. Spills 
are no big deal with this pack’s wipeable plastic  
bottom and water-repellent fabric. 

HOKEY POKEY
BACKPACK

PEEKABOO
BAG TAG
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available in 4 colors

each kit includes
1 small square (sunset orange),  
2 medium squares (plum purple, midnight black)
1 large square (aqua teal) 
1 large tube (sunset orange)

Aqua Teal

Plum Purple

Midnight Black

Sunset Orange

live life in color 

small square: 10”w x 7”h x 3”d
medium square: 14.5”w x 10.5”h x 5”d
large square: 18”w x 13”h x 4”d
large tube: 6.5”w x 15.5””h x 6.5”d 

Finally a way to make travelling with your 
kidlets just a tad less stressful! The Roly 
Poly 5pc Packing Kit is modeled after our 
popular adult version, designed to simplify 
your life and that of your little ones when 
packing. Includes one large, one small, and 
two medium zip packing squares, as well as 
one large packing drawstring tube.

ROLY POLY
5PC PACKING KIT

RUB A DUB
TOILETRY POUCH

size: 9.5”w x 6”h x 4”d

Make bath time a breeze, even on the go! 
Designed to emulate our best-selling Parasail 
Ripple Cosmetic Case, the Rub A Dub Toiletry 
Pouch is the perfect companion for traveling 
with your little ones and all their bathing 
essentials. The fully lined, wipeable interior 
means that you’ll never have to worry about 
liquids or lotions spilling ever again and the 
bright colorful Lug® Kids palette ensures that 
bath time will never be boring!

NEW

each kit comes in the  
following color assortment

Aqua Teal

Plum Purple

Midnight Black

Sunset Orange
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available in 4 colors

019009     NOTE: Actual product colors may vary from those printed in this catalog    007009     

each set includes
1 small envelope (aqua teal)
1 medium envelope (midnight black)
1 large envelope (sunset orange)
1 extra large envelope  (plum purple)

Grab and go all of your little one’s must-
have items with these fantastic clear 
organizers! Modeled after our adult line, 
these perfectly sized envelopes are the 
best way to keep your children’s toys, 
snacks, and medical items safely stored 
and easily on-hand for whenever you 
need them. The clear sides make finding 
things simple and the wipeable interiors 
make them easy to clean. 

SEESAW
4PC ENVELOPE SET

teal: 6.25”w x 5.25”h x 0.5”d
orange: 8.75”w x 5.5”h x 0.5”d
black: 7.25”w x 6.25”h x 0.5”d
purple: 9.75”w x 8.25”h x 0.5”d

each set comes in the  
following color assortment

live life in color 

size: 8.25”w x 3.5”h x 2”d 

Colorful and compact, the Scribble Pencil Case 
will take your kid’s artwork from mediocre to 
Monet! Your little masterpiece’s crayons and 
colored pencils will be nice and neat. This case is 
easy to keep clean with its water-repellent fabric.

SCRIBBLE
PENCIL CASE

NEW

Aqua Teal

Plum Purple

Midnight Black

Sunset Orange

Aqua Teal

Plum Purple

Midnight Black

Sunset Orange
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small container: 8.5”w x 3.75”h x 3”d
medium container: 8.5”w x 6”h x 3”d
large container: 9”w x 10”h x 3.5”d

The perfect storage solution for you and your wee 
ones. This three piece set will help you keep tabs on 
all the little bits and bobs they absolutely cannot live 
without. Complete with a small, medium and large 
container, each has a window on its lid to help you 
keep things organized and easily accessible no matter 
where life takes you. Lined with high-grade, water-
proof, wipeable material drips and spills will have 
nothing on you!

UNDERCOVER BEARS®

BLANKET + PILLOW SET

TIC TAC TOE
3PC STORAGE CONTAINER SET

Grass  
Green

Ocean  
Blue

Sunset 
Orange

each kit comes in the  
following color assortment

each kit includes
1 small container (grass green)
1 medium container (sunset orange)
1 large container (ocean blue)  

NEW

pillow size: 11”w x 9”h x 3”d
blanket size: 35”w x 46”h
Our huggable, loveable Undercover Bears® hit 
the scene in 2009, and they’ve been a furry 
phenom! A twist on our best-selling Nap Sac™ 
Travel Blanket + Pillow Set, the Undercover 
Bears® are a collection of cuddly characters that 
are a perfect gift for kids of all ages. We dare 
you to find a better feel-good present!

Agent Boots
(Health, Stability)

Agent Yoyogi
(Energy, Healing)

Agent Pufferton
(Spirit, Hope)

Agent Raydar
(Prosperity, Love)

Agent Boomer
(Power, Courage)

Agent Potts
(Admiration, Joy)

Agent Gunther
(Balance, Security)

Agent Nimzy
(Honor, Trust)

Agent Oscar
(Creativity, Happiness)

Agent Gomer
(Luck, Growth)

Agent Turnberry
(Tranquility, Clarity)

available in 11 colors
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available in 4 colors

live life in color NOTE: Actual product colors may vary from those printed in this catalog    007009     

Aqua Teal

Plum Purple

Midnight Black

Sunset Orange

size: 8”w x 8.5”h x 1.5”d

The perfect ‘‘first bag” for your littlest 
Lugnuts! Designed after discovering our 
beloved Skipper Shoulder Pouch was a 
popular option for a kids day bag, we took 
the Skipper, added a wider mouth opening 
(perfect for getting books and tablets in 
and out with ease!), branded it in our fun, 
cheerful Lug® Kids patterns and voila - the 
Waddle Cross-Body Pouch was born! 

WADDLE
CROSS-BODY POUCH

available in 11 colors

Agent Boots
(Health, Stability)

Agent Yoyogi
(Energy, Healing)

Agent Pufferton
(Spirit, Hope)

Agent Raydar
(Prosperity, Love)

Agent Boomer
(Power, Courage)

Agent Potts
(Admiration, Joy)

Agent Gunther
(Balance, Security)

Agent Nimzy
(Honor, Trust)

Agent Oscar
(Creativity, Happiness)

Agent Gomer
(Luck, Growth)

Agent Turnberry
(Tranquility, Clarity)

size: 9.125”w x 7.5”h
(fits 19””-21””head circumference) 

When colder climates bring a chill, the UCB® Cub 
Caps® have got you covered! Made from the same 
ultra-plush fabric that keeps the UCB®’s soft and 
cuddly, these cute cubs are sure to keep the kiddos 
grinning. They’re available in all your favorite UCB® 
colors, making them the perfect complement to 
your UCB® Blanket + Pillow Set. One size fits kids 
aged 2-6.

UNDERCOVER 
BEARS®

CUB CAPS®
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CHOO CHOO
Lunch Tote

RUB A DUB
Toiletry Case

HIDE N’ SEEK
Storage Cube

SCRIBBLE
Pencil Case

HOKEY POKEY
Backpack

SEESAW
4pc Envelope Set

PEEKABOO
Bag Tag

TIC TAC TOE
3pc Storage  
Container Set

ROLY POLY
5pc Packing Kit

choo choo-aqua choo choo-midnight choo choo-plum

choo choo-sunset choo choo-4pak

rub a dub-aqua rub a dub-midnight rub a dub-plum

rub a dub-sunset rub a dub-4pak

hide n’ seek-aqua hide n’ seek-midnight hide n’ seek-plum

hide n’ seek-sunset hide n’ seek-4pak

scribble-aqua scribble-midnight scribble-plum

scribble-sunset scribble-4pak

hokey pokey-aqua hokey pokey-midnight hokey pokey-plum

hokey pokey-sunset hokey pokey-4pak

seesaw 4pc

peekaboo-aqua peekaboo-midnight peekaboo-plum

peekaboo-sunset peekaboo-4pak

tic tac toe 3pc

roly poly 5pc

016009 012009

012009 007009

019009

019009

005509

026509

026509

UNDERCOVER 
BEARS®

Blanket + Pillow 
Set

UCB® boots-chocolate UCB® raydar-crimson UCB® gunther-fog

UCB® gomer-grass UCB® yoyogi-marigold UCB® boomer-midnight

UCB® nimzy-navy UCB® turnberry-ocean teal UCB® pufferton-plum

UCB® potts-rose UCB® oscar-sunset UCB® 11pak

016509

each kit comes in the following color assortment

each kit comes in the  
following color assortment

each kit comes in the  
following color assortment

live life in color 
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UNDERCOVER 
BEARS®

Cub Caps®

UCB®CUB CAPS® 
22 Piece Display

UCB®-cub caps®-chocolate UCB®-cub caps®-crimson UCB®-cub caps®-fog

UCB®-cub caps®-grass UCB®-cub caps®-marigold UCB®-cub caps®-midnight

UCB®-cub caps®-navy UCB®-cub caps®-ocean teal UCB®-cub caps®-plum

UCB®-cub caps®-rose UCB®-cub caps®-sunset UCB®-cub caps®-11pak

007009

0154009

WADDLE
Cross-Body 
Pouch

waddle-aqua waddle-midnight waddle-plum

waddle-sunset waddle-4pak

012509

Includes 22 pieces that fit directly into the display. 
2 of each color. 

size: 14.5”w x 10”h x 9”d

Our cute little Cub Caps® get cozy in this eye-catching counter display. Made from corrugated 
cardboard, an eco-friendly material that releases virtually no waste, this sturdy display does 
double the eco duty, as it also acts as a storage box for the bears. With all the Cub Caps® 
sitting upright, customers will love how easy it is to flip through and find the perfect cap for 
their kiddo. Size fits ages 2-6.

UCB®-cub caps display

Lug® is a registered trademark of Lug® USA, LLC and Lug® Canada, Inc. Any unauthorized use or reproduction is strictly prohibited. 
Undercover Bears®, UCB®, and Cub Caps® are trademarks of Lug® USA, LLC., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Any 
unauthorized use or distribution is strictly prohibited. Designed by Lug® Canada Inc., Toronto, ON. Lug USA, LLC, Austin, TX.

NORTH AMERICA
toll free: 1.855.584.5433
email: info@luglife.com
web: www.luglife.com

LUG® USA:
tel: 214.206.8503
fax: 214.242.2429
 

LUG® CANADA:
tel: 905.479.5558
fax: 905.248.3060
 

LUG® UK:
email: uk@luglife.com
web: www.luglife.co.uk

#lugl i fe


